Use This When _______
Get creative with us! Find a comfy space to
make art through prompts that invite rest and
calm.
What is a Zine?

A zine is a mini-magazine. This one is full of activities
that invite rest and art that we hope inspires you.

How do you use this Zine?

We welcome you to explore your creative side, and flip
through the pages, like a magazine. We created this
zine so that you can find calm and relaxation while using
it. We invite you to channel your creative energy as you
go through this zine and make art with us.

Who are we?

We are the Teen Arts Council at the Institute of
Contemporary Art in Boston. We plan events that bring
together teens in Boston and beyond.

Why should I use this Zine?

These pages were curated and handmade by the Teen
Arts Council to provide you space for calm and creative
energy. We’ve included art, games, a playlist, a booklist,
and ideas for restful activities. Find a space that makes
you feel relaxed, grab some art supplies and enjoy!
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How can I visit for free?
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Text by TAC Members Scania G. & Orlee B.
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hey! i’m judy :)
i am 18 years old.
i love to paint and dance.
i also make jewelry
(@jewelsxjudy,
shameless plug).
i’m currently working on
mastering snowboarding
and expanding my
thrifted mug collection.
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Fill in the blanks!!!!
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I cannot outrun the rainfall.
Fill in the blanks!!!!
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Black and white print by Nohemi Rodriguez of painting: Marlon Forrester, StTrayvonGeorge23, From the series If Black Saints Could
Fly 23: si volare posset nigra XXIII sanctorum, 2021. Oil, oil stick, acrylic, and gold leaf on linen, Courtesy the artist.
© Marlon Forrester,

Above is a black and white print of Marlon
Forrester’s artwork, StTrayvonGeorge23.
Fill in the blank spaces with as many 23’s
as you can. What connections do you have
to the number 23?

Use this QR code for more info
on the significance of the number
23 in Marlon’s work and to see
our artist interview with him.
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A shout out and thank you to our collaborators:
Angela T., Principal Designer
Betsy G., Director of Teen Programs
Jasline N., Teen Arts Council Member
Jeffrey D., Assistant Curator and Publications Manager
JF D., Teen Arts Council Member
Judy L., Teen Arts Council Member
Lukas H., Teen Arts Council Member
Marlon F., Artist and Art Educator
Nathan D., Teen Arts Council Member
Nohemi R., Teen Programs Associate
Orlee L., Teen Arts Council Member
Pam S., Teen Arts Council Member
Rosaylin B., Teen Arts Council Member
Scania G., Teen Arts Council Member
Simone W., Teen Arts Council Member
Sabrina W., Teen Arts Council Member
Juniper M., Teen Arts Council Member

Lead support for Teen Programs provided by Wagner Foundation.

Teen Programs are made possible in part by the Institute of Museum and Library
Services, Award Number MA-249731-OMS-21.

The ICA’s Teen Arts Council and Teen Nights are generously sponsored by MFS
Investment Management.

Additional support is provided by the Rowland Foundation, Inc.; The Corkin Family;
Vertex; the Cabot Family Charitable Trust; the William E. Schrafft and Bertha E. Schrafft
Charitable Trust; The Willow Tree Fund; the Rosalie Thorne McKenna Foundation;
the Robert Lehman Foundation; the Deborah Munroe Noonan Memorial Fund, Bank
of America, N.A., Trustee; the Andree LeBoeuf Foundation; BPS Arts Expansion Fund
at EdVestors; and the Charlotte Foundation.

Converse is committed to supporting movements for positive social change and
amplifying youth voices as they build the future they believe in.

